ULTRA HI DEF MARKETING
The 5‐Step Guide to World Domination in the Tech Industry
The only consistent truth in the world of tech companies is that the landscape will change quickly and
often. The question most CEOs have is: In the midst of so many changes, how can I keep my company
relevant?
In her book, Ultra High Def Marketing, author Coleen Sterns Leith shares her proprietary methods that
have allowed her clients to stand out from the competition for over 20 years.
“The days of complacency are over. Your competition is trying everything they can to take your market
share. It’s time to execute strategic marketing efforts.”
Coleen Sterns Leith
Ultra High Def Marketing provides the proven recipe necessary for start‐ups to become industry leaders
and to remain atop an ever‐changing market. Stop settling for being merely profitable or somewhat
competitive and think ‐ Total World Domination.
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